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Washington Report
by that the combined effect of the lowerhis taxes rather than being|

By Congressman 109 and 19/1 tax retorm laws the exclusive prerogative of the;

2) rich. or example, the interest, If you are

of revenues to the Federal gov-

i reveals that many of these “loop- |

JAMES T. BROYHILL Jas een as follows: I | u

: 1uoblib 2, they will have in home mortgages is a loop-

In thig politica) year, there has heredod corpuilie income hole” used by millions of Ameri- probably tecause there

Duca a great deal of telic abou! (axes py $49 bulion; can homeowners. Deductions for many mosquitces ro

the need for tax reiorm. Charges decreased individual income medical expenses, children, per- bow a uuu summer

have been ma‘e tnat our present (4,5 by $18.9 blion; sonal exemptions, and
tux structure favors corporations or the four calendar years tional costs are all availacle to ru frequent rns

thei Vi decreased excise axes oh EVE ryone with any kind of fax of North Qarolina so far this sea-

hat rich pecpie are aie to es: gyiymooies and teicphones, af- able income. They were deiiber- (hove provided ideal mesqui-

cape tases tiuough a system Of jo iui munity Wives, vy gu.0 ately writen into the tax 1aWS 4, preeding conditions, ‘as rain
4 bade Q Hho orve | iti h,| because they serve legitimate SO- \water has collected and st gn -

ciai or economic nee.s. The im- oir discarded cansu a )
hundreds cf other

over the individual taxpayer and

“loopholes” whiie iow and mud-jin,
d.e uicome people are bearing the

cor the current calendar year
brunt of tue tux buruci 0 t y

Luiz, taney wil have
decreased corporate income

I pact « these deductions is far

v : ai iiidn lgreater for taxpayers in the low

There is no doubt that signifi-
cant cuanges in the tax structure taxes oy §0.4 billion; for those with nigh incomes. Any gree of control,  

 

asd Lids Va wual income

2.0 billion;
should and will be made, The

present system is far too com-

 

fravuned dl tne average ciucen ” He Lea foe taxes DY ipa effects on our economy ana mosquito breeding places. insecticide except a strength tion.
rate hore 2 ¥ . : . . . | kere 3 3 1 1

elarswand. Iifo; pe ’ 2gmin,demonstrate! S05ial mstitudons shoul dhe. con They suggest Kerosene or fusl ofl, apply abo .L
phoiles whic should be ese siausucs  Gemolist ce sidered, i 88 one ounce ¢spray to each 100

Plugged to prevent abuses that Mat yrderthe 3 Ee ba fax pfi Wore containers,Tater: square fect of water surflace. If Celaneesee Sels
OW exist. hanges, subsianiidly ail reduc! qv jg clear that the sutject of Ng lin cans, full strength kerosene or fuel oil

Fiat much of the' dobaic anti wons wave gone to individuals. yay paform is far fram simple. he water containers such as is used, apply it ful strength at New Dividends

> k bate an Ve o hes ¢ q "" are rels, e t Te +

the lax reform quesiion hag been Attention has also been focus-| We will be hearing a it dea ¢. barre:s, mpying birdbaths the pate of two to four ounces to NEW YORK—Directors of Cel-

= a that for the tax of rhetoric in this election year Cad ue a | exch 109 square feet. lanese Corporation today declar-|
mis.eawng ani aimed more at €d on the fact
making political gains than at year 1970, 106 persons with in-

pProviang practical and fair sug- cones in excess of $209,000 paid | ©

gestions for the rcorm ol our NO income tax. Some have ar- ron oo Wolo he. rile of rater

tax structure. Before the Con- Sued tnat this handiul of cases, = “* : S d eras
rudture. Belore the Con hos re Ty Is y

" } . ROI I i | these various propesals in a mosphere,
gres acts on tax reform legisla- shows thai the system 1s un. Ln iki oy

ved “reform” plans wil be 0 -

ered. Hopefully, the next Con-

~ THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN;N. co

ernment. A closer look, TeRains Bring

| holes” are used by the average,|
lolsEo middle rons citizen toHhendises

{in mosqul‘to control.

scratching more thissummer, it's mosquito larvae and the water

are so can't ce drained, an approved in-
. It has secticide may be appi.cu.

occupa- cleed-hungry little

nsabout this issue, and many so- rain gutters am

: | mended insec.i
lective against adult mosquitoes. September 27, 1972, to sharehold-

and moze reasonable at- For example, few mosquitoes will ers of record September 1, 1972.

nate pools. lapply an emlsion «or oil solution
Mosquito eggs cannot hiatchI1 percent lindane to places

less they are in water. Destroying | where mosquitoes rest ‘or hide

as many of these hatching | near the house.
grounds as possible is a first step || These sprays are potent a week

{or more after they are applied,

If quick relief is wanted out-
side during picines, lawn parties
and so forth, space spilays may

be used. Such sprays are on the

! market in push-button cans. Or

If the water to be treated fog units and mist machines are

1f standing water contains

ISN'T uscd as drinknig water for avai'able wor armlying fogs and
humans or animals, or far bLird-! mists for control.

baths or aquariums, a spray cin- If the mesquitoes get inside the

taining one-half percent lindane, house, any good h~usehold spray

or 2 percent malathion may .e may be used to kill them. Such

used. Or, kercsene or fue! oi] full sprays may contain pyvrethrum

strength may be used. |p! vs a synergist such as piperon-
yl butoxide.

The aciive -spmys are usually| In any use of an insecticide for

and middle income brackets than The only way to. have any de- contained in preparations so 7lanv purnnse, and particularly a-

to for control of ants, rca hes and round and in the house. label di-

decision to eliminate them should No:th Carolina State rity mosquitoes. [roct’ons should be followed to

"be carefully thougit through ani entomologists, is to destroy thede If you use any recommended the letter, NOSU specialists cau-

Outdoor application of recom+ el a dividend of 50 cents a share
€3 may i i- on the common stock, payable

 

 

live to enter your house if you The board voted regular quar-,
 

tion, it would be wise to siudy and that the nich do not pay tax-

the issue more thoroughly and ©5 iewever, it should Le noted

more cauticusly, out ol the.)ew. that 1520 taxpayers in this In-
of the political arena. come category paid an average

rederal ncome lax of. $177,000

In both 1969 and 1971, legis- each a total of $2.7 bil.ion. In
lation revising our tax laws was addition, a!l of the 105 cases in
enacted by the Congress. Whe which no taxes were paid are un-
some have charged thiat these two der study by the internal Reve

laws favor corporations to the nue Service and final settlement

disadvantage of individuals, the has not been miade.

facts do not heat out this conten- A list of so-caled “loopholes”

    ition. The U. S. ury Depart- he
ment officials estimates show eq

been cited as a cause of in-

he tax burden and loss
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PEOPLE AND MEDICINES
SOME LIKE IT HOT!

Everybody has a different tolerance to heat.

Some people no matter what the temperature
seem to be cool and unruffled. Others start to
wilt at the first signs of warm weather. Drugs

too :eact to temperature changes in different
ways. With some medicines special storage pre-

cautions must be taken to insure thaa a sudden

change in temperature does not occur and ef-

fect the potency of the drug.
Part of the professional knowledge and re-

sponsibility of your pharmacist is to know about

the characteristics of the drugs he has in the
pharmacy and to see that they are properly
protected. Every prescription that reaches you
must be at its fullest strength.

  

      
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
     

  
   

     
    

  

     

  

VIHOLE HALVES
YOU OR YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US TH 10 Tate wa |

when you need a delivery. We will deliver |
vromptly without extra charge, A great many I

people rely on us for their health needs. We I
welcome requests for delivery service and 0 i
charge accounts. LB. i
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CHOICE WHOLE... “CUT AND FREEZER WRAPPED FREE"

Cars)   
PHONE 739-2571

re tans eertoseteeere———————

S. CHOICE... HALF OR

 

0ne HOUR } W-D U.S. CHOICE BONELESS... (8-02. SIZE)

   

      
     

  
       

TALMADGE FARMS REAL

country Ham
| FULL QUARTER

SLICED

99:
FREEZER CUT BEEF SALE! |

INNCDIXIEWILL CUT & WRAP THE CUTS

CRY-0-VAC HOCK OFF

89%
BELOW FREE

£7 CARVE BEEF RIB...
CHOICE ... WHOLE BONELESS... "CUT AND FREEZER WRAPPED FREE"

N.Y. STRIPLOINS.....
WHOLE RIB EYES......

x $197?
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STORE WIDE VALLES /ikITY FOODSPLUS |
(YOUR WINN-DIXIiE GPEN til 9 P.M. Mendes thru SATURDAY)

   

 

   

     

$119

3188 PeLo[Roe Eta
LE STL CUCL3

$949

 

      

W.D HANDI-PAK

GR. BEEF
$329

10 ‘ciwsev: STEAKS
marIhizinG; PATTIES PATTIES
THE MOST INDRDRY CLEANING 1 $97 - 98°    
 

‘FREE’ STORAGE AND : CRACKIN’ GOOD. .. ALL FLAVORS

MOTH PROOFING

EH

A

ICFil0premrrr

gorse ® ®

WON, TUES. & WED, SPECIALS Pie Filling
MEN'S OR LADIES 2-PIECE

2 SUITS...S52
LADIES 1.PIECE

2 DRESSES...

LUCKY LEAF... APPLE OR LEMON

  
  

   

120 TWO-PLY BOUNTY ASSORTED OR DECORATOR

 

ASTOR,o> CHUNK, CRUSHED

THRIFTY MAID CREAM OR WHOLE KERNEL

 

EVERY DAY SPECIAL
Laundered n

Eriont 2
Ir S Folded or for

oer SLY
MON., TUES. & WED. "SPECIAL"

PULL TAB ASSORTED FLAVORS

CRACKIN’ GOOD DIP CHIPS OR

PALMETTO FARM. . QUARTERS

 

igh
PKGS.

or $
CANS

Snack Pies .. .3

® 06 0 0 3

Paper Towels 3 ..°1

Pincapple 4:51 Prac® ® @® ® CANS TTT LTT

16-02. $ 1 LOO FT 1321 $

CANS

12-02. S$
CANS j

9-0z. alTrRT po 7
PKGS.

Golden Corm..5

Chek Drinks
PotatoChips . 2

Margarine .. .5
 

TROUSERS MIX , BB VALUABLE COUPON HhBNF
PLAIN 49

SKIRTS Wo RED BAND FLOUR
OR TCH LB. BAG ONLY

SWEATERS 10 or 6Ge} WITH COUPON

 

GOOD WEEK OF JULY 31 THRU AUG. 5

GOOD AT WINN-DIXIE

 

N
E
N

 OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT

B
A
R
N
A

 SUNDAY  

 

XTRA
9KGREEN STAMPS

“HALF GALLON
TEXIZE RINSE

Fluff
VOID AFTER AUG. 5

3.25-02. TUBE

McLEANS REG.

CR MINT

TOOTHPASTE
VOID AFTER AUG. 5  Sasa seesasqeaseanssann

 

SIN 15¢ VALUE No. 15868

7:30 TILL © Pan. S/N’ VALUABLE COUPON ot        
 ENRWE FETE MA OWAUJER THAT

PY[VA

FYITTLoICEPTE

‘FANTAILHL

1-18. $ JUICY SUNKLS? oR ; Ta Rs“*1 {EMONS . ......49° POTATOES 10 :69° fE=%
CALIFORNIA

 

FRESH  

  

FANCY GOLDEN

   

  

“JUST CAUSE YOU LOOK EMPTY.HEADED DOESN'T MEAN
YOU HAVE TO DRIVE THAT WAY” cautions Dexter (K

RUSSELL) to the invisible Schuyler (MICHAEL McGREEVE
as Debb'e (JOYCE MENGES) holds on for takeoff in Walt
Productions’ comedy spoof of invisibility, “Now You See
Now You Don't” Also starring ‘are Cesar Romero, Joe Fly

I'm Backus and William Windom. In color by Technicolor,
Joe McEveety screenplay was based on an original story by"“
King. Bob Butler directed for executive producer Ron Milles,’ : 

terly dividends of $112% “per
share on the preferred -stuc.

series A; 75 cents per share or

|the convertizle preference stock;
and $L.%To3 per Share cn the 7 per 1972.
 

SLICED BOILED HAM . = 51°
AMERICAN SLICES . ..%59°
ALMETTO FARM

PIMENTO CHEESE. ...= 79° |

 

  Fer vatanyesoond

 

    

 

         

    
  
  

centsecond preferrdsstock. Al
preferred stock dividend
payable October 1, 1972, tp gare
holders of record Septemier 1

 

 

  

  

  

W-D BRAND GRADE 'A’ HEN

urkeys
Wo Bud) 38: i an

BROAD BREASTED 1s. x : =
W.D EXTRA LEAN

  

EACH SLICE WRAPPED

 

TASTE O' SEA RED YER PARTS PALMETTO FARM

PERCH FR PA MACARONI OR

FILLETS POTATO 

 
Ch -

sacks | BREAST SALAD

59c<|}.10¢}.79<]] = 39¢

 

     
THRIFTY MAID... LIMIT] WITH A $5 ORDER

Sugar 5 : 39°
   

   

  

  

ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING Limit 1 of your choice with $5 order

Astor 3 : 50

GRADE ‘A’ LARGE PALMETTO FARM .

2 DOZEN Boe : i

  
  

DIXIE THRIFTY SANDWICH

Bread4., Qe

 

  
  

 

  
  
     

SUPERBRAND "ALL FLAVORS |

ACEFo ITE LLL (LdLLARTTYTT

MORTON LLU [ILL JURKEY \

Secedless Grapes. . 39° {HEH

Green Cabbage... 9°

Bantam Corn . 10 :: 69°

 

BLUE HORSE

FILLER PAPER . ...."88°
3 BOOK PACKAGE... ($1.47 VALUE)

THEME BOOKS ..... «99 ~~
W-D PENCILS . ..... 529° |
BLUE HORSE PENCIL

ABC TABLETS . .... «25°
FOUR SUBJECT BLUE HORSE BOOK

COMPOSITION . . .. «69°
BALLPOINT... (87¢c VALUEY

Bic PENS .pL

oLp PT vPEACH, STRAWBERRY, BLACKBERRY, OR

Ag: (0]:]:11A SEA

"SHORTCAKE . ..... = 99
TTT

NU) AU od es 900
a TTeis CONES .

JCECREAM . ..... 3 5% 31%
60Lo KING

TLOEE

 

LIT AmEeT
SALISBURY
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